Shield tunneling machine is widely applied for underground tunnel construction. The shield machine is a complex machine with large momentum and ultralow advancing speed. The working condition underground is rather complicated and unpredictable, and brings big trouble in controlling the advancing speed. This paper focused on the advancing motion control on desired tunnel axis. A three-state dynamic model was established with considering unknown front face earth pressure force and unknown friction force. LuGre friction model was introduced to describe the friction force. Backstepping design was then proposed to make tracking error converge to zero. To have a comparison study, controller without LuGre model was designed. Tracking simulations of speed regulations and simulations when front face earth pressure changed were carried out to show the transient performances of the proposed controller. The results indicated that the controller had good tracking performance even under changing geological conditions. Experiments of speed regulations were carried out to have validations of the controllers.
Introduction
Shield tunneling has become the most popular solution for underground tunnel construction, and shield tunneling machine is the most important machine in the shield tunneling construction. After geological survey is done, an excavation plan is proposed according to the survey. Underground environment is rather complicated, and it is impossible to explore everything along the designed excavation axis. The main working parameters of shield tunneling machine are the thrust force, advancing speed, and cutter head rotational speed. In reality, however, the operator is not only detecting these parameters, but also the posture of the machine, foam injection control, and rotational speed control of screw conveyor. To solve this problem, a control method is proposed to make the advance displacement converge to the designed displacement . As a result, machine operator can focus on others like earth balance control and posture control.
As shown in Figure 1 , the shield tunneling machine is surrounded by soil when it is constructing. The three primary forces along the excavation axis are the earth pressure force on the cutter head, the friction force on the machine's cylinder lining, and the thrust force generated by the hydraulic thrust cylinders. The figure shows a 16-thrust-cylinder system. Such system is usually arranged into a 4-group distribution with a proportion of 3 : 4 : 4 : 5, so as to reduce the components in hydraulic system. Figure 2 shows a typical hydraulic thrust system circuit on shield tunneling machine. As mentioned before, there are 4 groups of thrust cylinders, and so 4 control sets are required. Unit 1 is a pressure compensation pump which is regulated by unit 3, which is a pilot proportional pressure relief valve. Unit 2 is a safety pressure relief valve. The proportional flow control valve, unit 4, is used for pressure compensation. Valve 6, proportional pressure relief valve, is applied for pressure regulation. The on/off control valve 5 is for fast extension/retraction motion when bypassing the valve 4. Directional control valve 7 is used for individual control of the extension/stop/retraction motion of cylinder 8. When the machine is excavating, pump pressure is set to a high value which is enough for all the cylinder pressure regulation. Valve 5 is off and valve 4 is set to a certain value that provides large enough flow rate for the system. The operator can control the thrust force by adjusting the output pressure of valve 6. Some previous works about tunnel excavation were done. Sugimoto et al. studied the shield machine excavation behaviors. They modeled the excavation progress and made some comparisons with simulations and site observed data [1] [2] [3] . Farrokh et al. studied the inter relationship between different working parameters based on different feeding speeds [4] .
Ramoni and Anagnostou's work was similar to Farrokh et al., but the working conditions he studied were not unified [5] . And some works about motion control were done. Manabe et al. studied the excavation direction control by using Kalman filter and LQR [6] . Yue et al. applied sliding mode control for shield machine coordinated control and some Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 simulation works were presented [7] . Yang et al. introduced a conventional electrohydraulic control system on the machine [8] .
In this paper, advancing tracking control is concerned by using the famous LuGre friction model in modeling the friction force. Shield machine advances with an ultralow speed. Speed change will make friction force change, which is known as the Stribeck effect. In shield tunneling application, friction force is approximately half of the thrust force, and thus such friction force change will bring influences on the advancing motion. The conventional control on the machine is manual control. A few reports of automatic control on shield machine are revealed, but the great influence of friction force was usually neglected. The LuGre friction model was first proposed in de Wit et al. 's paper in 1995 [9] , and some application reviews were reported by the same authors [10] . Application on AC servomotor controller design was presented by Tan et al., and load uncertainty was considered in their works [11] . Piatkowski analyzed two dynamic friction models, Dahl and LuGre, and reported some comparison studies and the properties [12] . Freidovich et al. applied LuGre model friction compensation on controlling a DC motor-rigid arm system [13] . In addition, to handle nonlinear friction effects in hydraulic servo systems, Yao et al. proposed a force controller of hydraulic system with considering model-based friction compensation via LuGre model [14] . The authors in [15] also developed an advanced robust controller with parameter adaptation to handle unknown frictions and other modeling uncertainties. An evident advantage of this controller is that it can avoid complicated friction identification process and thus is very suitable for physical applications. Excellent theoretical and experimental results were achieved by the proposed advanced controller in [15] .
Modeling
First some notations are defined in Table 1 . Assumption 1. In the hydraulic thrust system, the thrust force is bounded. Compared with the whole machine dynamics, the hydraulic dynamics can be ignored.
Assumption 2.
Earth pressure on the cutter head and friction force on the lining are unknown.
Assumption 3.
The stratum is unified on the radial direction, but changing along the advancing axis.
Newton's second law was applied to the shield machine dynamics on the excavation axis. Consider the following:
The LuGre model was proposed by Astrom in 1995, and the dynamic model is expressed as follows: The function (V) is defined the same way as that in Astrom's paper, which is as follows:
And the dynamic model can be derived aṡ
Controller Design

Backstepping Design with LuGre Model
Step 1.
The goal is to design 2 to make 1 asymptotically stable. Here, 1 should be second order differentiable. The Lyapunov function is chosen as
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And its derivative iṡ
If 2 can be the same as 2 =̇1 − 1 1 , theṅ1( 1 ) = − 1 2 1 ≤ 0. By applying the LaSalle's invariance principle, 1 converges to zero. So the desired value of 2 iṡ1 − 1 1 .
Step 2. Assume that , 1 , and 2 are known; design a control input so as to make 1 and 2 to achieve asymptotic stability.
The Lyapunov function is chosen as
If the control input is chosen as
the derivative of 2 becomeṡ
Again, by applying LaSalle's invariance principle, 1 and 2 converge to zero.
Step 3. Because the true values of , 1 , 2 , and are unknown, their estimated values are used to manipulate the controller. Hence, the control input is
A state observer is applied to estimate the value of , which has the following form:
The item ℎ will be determined later to stabilize the system. Hence the error dynamic of iṡ
The 2 derivative becomeṡ
Equation (13) is not seminegative. For the convergence, the Lyapunov function is augmented by adding̃,̃1,̃2,̃as the variables. The new Lyapunov function is
And its derivative is
If we choose the adaptive control law aṡ
the derivative of 3 becomes
Equation (17) means that 3 is bounded. LaSalle's invariance principle cannot be applied here. A simple proof, as follows, will illustrate the 1 converges to zero. Consider the integral
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Note that Thus, the proposed controller is the control output (10) and adaptation law (16).
Controller without LuGre
The model, different from (4), has becomė
In a very similar process as above, the controller and adaptive laws can be derived as
where 2 is the lumped force of earth pressure force and friction force. The primary difference is that there are dynamic compensation item and bristles deformation observer in the controller with LuGre model but not in that without LuGre model.
Discussions on Controller Design.
In the modeling, all the environment factors, like friction force and earth pressure force, are considered as unknown. The mass is assumed as known factor exactly in the process. This is reasonable because the masses of different parts of machine are known. And when these parts are assembled together, the machine mass is the total sum known. For Assumption 1, the thrust force lower bound is zero, which means that the thrust pressure on hydraulic cylinder is zero. The upper bound is the lower value of the maximum thrust force and the maximum force to maintain earth pressure balance. The maximum thrust force is due to the maximum pressure in the hydraulic thrust system, usually regulated by a proportional pressure reducing valve or a proportional pressure relief valve. Earth pressure balance control requires the earth pressure on the cutting face is between the minimum active earth pressure and the maximum passive earth pressure. If earth pressure is lower than the minimum active earth pressure, this will lead to the stratum collapse, which may make unexpected settlement on the ground. On the other hand, if the pressure is higher than the maximum passive earth pressure, stratum ahead of the cutter head deforms, which might make a bump on the land surface. So it is important to make the thrust force in a bounded region. It is well known that there are model uncertainties and nonlinear factors in hydraulic system. The hydraulic dynamics are usually within 100 ms, a single excavation motion is usually from 20 minutes to 40 minutes. To simply the controller design, the hydraulic dynamics is ignored. This research focuses on the whole machine motion control, so the high frequency hydraulic system dynamics are neglected. Some works on dealing with nonlinearities and modeling uncertainties in hydraulic servo system can be found in the paper [14] [15] [16] .
For Assumption 3, different stratums on the cutting face will exert different loads on the cutter head, for example, hard rock on left side and clay on the right side of cutter head, which will exert a torque on the machine and effect on the posture of the shield machine. Posture control is important. In this paper, however, the axis motion is focused. It is expected to set up an automatic advancing controller for the excavation, in the hope to free the machine operator from the advancing motion control. Then the operator can focus on other works like earth pressure control and posture control. Under this assumption, we can only consider the advanced motion control along the designed axis.
Simulation
The simulation study was carried out by using commercial software MATLAB. First, two simulations were carried out. Both were with initial position errors of 10 mm. The tracking starting points were set 10 mm ahead of the initial position of the shield tunneling machine. In simulation 1, tracking speed was regulated to a lower level after some time. In simulation 2, tracking speed was regulated to a higher level after some time. In most applications, shield machines are set to a certain constant advancing speed for some time intervals. Frequent changes of advancing speed might cause unnecessary disturbances to the cutting face and induce stratum deformation, which is unexpected. Regulation of advancing speed is carried out in order to achieve earth balance control, and it is usually accompanied with adjustments of other working parameters, such as rotational speed of cutter head and screw conveyor. Simulation parameters were set as Table 2 . According to simulation results, both controllers had good tracking performances, and they both were able to make tracking errors converge to zero. At the beginning, both controllers could make tracking error convergences. Because the control outputs, which were in Figures 5 and 8 , reached the maximum at the beginning, the errors with LuGre model converged faster. This convergence speed differences can be eliminated by adjusting the feedback gains and adaptation gains. When the desired speed was regulated to other values, then friction force was changing with the advancing speed change. Tracking errors of those with LuGre model had almost no influences, but errors without LuGre model varied significantly. Error was undershooting in simulation 1, and the other was overshooting in simulation 2. These errors were still converging because the adaptive control terms were still working. These results indicated the great benefits of considering the LuGre model. Then look into the thrust forces of both controllers. The thrust force changes in simulation 1 were not significant, but the changes were great in simulation 2. Thrust forces were over compensated without LuGre model, which would bring more disturbances to stratum. And such disturbances were unexpected. The former two simulations were trajectory tracking under constant environment factors. Underground environments are rather complicated, and thus geological conditions should be considered during the excavation process. Thanks to the adaptation law, slow changes of environment factor can be handled without a significantly bad effect on tracking control. To study the transient responses of the controllers, a sudden earth pressure increase was set at 40 mm of the trajectory. Simulation 3 was set to excavate on a constant advancing speed. The earth pressure force on the cutter head was 4 × 10 6 N and increased to 5 × 10 6 N suddenly at 40 mm. Through the simulation results, controller with LuGre model had little effect on tracking performance. Controller without LuGre model had some transient tracking error at the changing point. Both controllers were able to track the trajectory asymptotically. The simulation 3 shows good performances of the controllers under changing geological conditions (see Figures 9, 10, and 11) . 
Experiments
Two experiments were done on a laboratory scale test rig. The test rig is presented in Figure 12 , and hydraulic schematic of the test rig is shown in Figure 13 . In Figure 13 , cylinders 7 were the thrust cylinders and cylinders 9 were load simulation cylinders. And pressure gauges are installed, with a range of 0-40 MPa. The piston diameter was 180 mm. Displacement of cylinders was measured by an encoder with resolution of 0.005 mm. Pump 1 provided high pressure oil for experiments. The proportional flow control valves were HAWE type SHE 2-3, and the proportional pressure relief valves were HAWE type PMVP 5-44. Valves 2 and 12 were set to the maximum, and valve 3 was the control input. Valve 13 was the load simulation input, and the loading was set as load model in paper [1] . Pump 11 was a low pressure pump preventing cavitation when load cylinders were extending. Experiment 1 was set as speed downregulation with an initial tracking error about 5.5 mm (see Figure 14) . The desired trajectory was starting at 205 mm with speed of 1 mm/s then was adjusted to 0.33 mm/s at 30 s when reaching 235 mm. Experiment 2 was set as speed upregulation with an initial tracking error about 4.5 mm (see Figure 15 ). The corresponding desired trajectory was starting at 205 mm with speed of 0.5 mm/s and was adjusted to 1 mm/s at 30 s when reaching 220 mm. The mass was set as 970 kg, and the adaptation gain was set as 1000. 1 was set to 4 × 10 6 because friction force on test rig was not as large as that on actual machine. Time interval was set to 80 ms. The other parameters were set the same way as those in simulations. According to the experimental results, the machine tracked the desired trajectories. With a high speed at the beginning, both experiments took about 20 s to make tracking error less than 0.5 mm (see Figure 16 ). In site application, the tolerance tracking error is 2 mm. And so such automatic tracking performances are capable in site application. When regulation changed at 30 s, there was an influence in experiment 2 probably because it was speed upregulation and higher speed was more difficult to track. Some ripples occurred in tracking errors. There were some constraints in the experiments. A fast convergence was expected, and so high gain was applied, and it might cause the oscillation. Fuzzy gain scheduling may solve this problem, yet it is out of this paper's scope. The time interval is somehow long for real time control. But the speed was acquired by differential algorithm. Short time interval may induce large differential errors because of noise. Thus the setting time interval in the experiments might delay the real time control and cause the oscillation. Both tracking errors were less than 0.2 mm in the end. Error of experiment 1 was smaller. This might be because such fixed parameter controller was better for low speed tracking.
Conclusions
A three-state dynamic model for shield tunneling machine advancing motion was established. Two controllers, one was with LuGre model and the other was not, were proposed by using backstepping design. A simple proof showed that the controllers were able to make tracking errors converge to zero. Simulations of two common regulations of advancing control, speed-up, and speed-down regulations were carried out. The simulation results indicated that both controllers could make tracking errors converging. Looking into the details, controller with LuGre model had better tracking performance in dynamics progress. Simulations of front face earth pressure sudden change were carried out. The force on front face was set to increase by 25% suddenly. The results indicated controller with LuGre model had only a little influence on the force impact. The speed-up and speeddown regulations were also carried out in experimental study.
The results show that the controller works well in actual apparatus.
